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Mackenzie Tourism welcomes Anna Hiatt to the
team

I have no doubt once
you come for an event
you will be looking at
how you book the next
trip to come back and
explore the
region and all it has
to offer as well as
experience how
wonderful the people
of Mackenzie are.

The Mackenzie Tourism Team is delighted to welcome
Anna Hiatt as their new Mackenzie Event Development
Executive. Working part-time, Anna will be responsible
for facilitating the Regional Events Fund, a central
government Covid response initiative to drive domestic
visitor value via events. Anna brings a wealth of
experience across a range of events and will play a crucial
role in shaping the Mackenzie’s event calendar. We spent
some time with Anna during her recent visit to Fairlie:
Tell us a bit about yourself ...
I have been based in Wanaka for the last 11 years where I
live with my partner Jono and two black Labradors: Dudley
and Stanley. Whilst I live in this beautiful part of the South
Island I am an extremely proud Cantabrian. I grew up on a
sheep farm in Canterbury and then spent more than a
couple of decades living in Christchurch . When I am
home I spend most of my spare time out in the garden,
keeping fit and running a small business. I am an avid fan
of sport and the outdoors. I love having fun and sharing a
love of food and wine with family and friends. I am also
currently involved in governance and I am board
member for NZEA and the Te Kakano Trust (native plant
restoration) and an ambassador for the CatWalk Spinal
Cord Injury Trust, an organisation I am extremely
passionate about.

Pictured above is Lydia
Stoddart (Mackenzie Tourism
Development Manager) and
Anna Hiatt (Mackenzie Event
Development Executive)

Anna is part of the
Mackenzie Team within
ChristchurchNZ, who
have the destination
marketing contract for
the Mackenzie District.

The team also includes
Lydia Stoddart
(Mackenzie Tourism
Development Manager) and Jason Menard (Mackenzie
Marketing Executive). If you would like to connect with
Anna, please email Anna.Hiatt@mackenzienz.com

Mackenzie Winter Promotion
Thanks to those who attended our Industry Event on 23
June where we discussed our winter campaign activity,
industry challenges, and updates from operators.

Tell us about your event experience and background ...
I have extensive event management and sponsorship/
commercial experience at a senior level predominantly
across major international sports events held in New
Zealand. I initially started in events in the volunteer
management space and was then lucky enough to be
supported by amazing leaders to provide me with the
opportunity to move into a variety management roles
including communications, event manager and race
director roles and latterly commercial management.
I have an enterprising innovative approach to life and
business strategy coupled with a passion for events,
mainly around relationship/stakeholder management.

The Winter Mackenzie campaign is currently in market
and consists of national TV and onDemand, outdoor
and skifield advertising, significant digital, dedicated
brochure and increased distribution, and some targeted
print publications. In addition, we've been proactively
engaged trade customers and partners to ensure all
channels are leveraged.
The Mackenzie has also taken a prominent role in the
Central South Island winter campaign, giving greater
exposure to our region through greater media buyers and
partner channels.

What excites you about this role and the Mackenzie
Region?
I am thrilled to be the new Event Development Manager.
The Mackenzie is an absolutely stunning region that in my
opinion has been a well-kept secret from a lot of NZ’ers.
I cannot wait to play a part facilitating and supporting
events that will bring kiwis to the Mackenzie to see for
themselves all the region has to offer.
CONT ...
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To date, our key metrics (including website traffic and
digital engagement) are tracking well and we look
forward to sharing the results at the end of the campaign
so we can continue to learn and improve as an industry,
together.
We are currently developing our spring activity and will
continue to keep you updated.
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Mackenzie Half Marathon
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Mackenzie Half Marathon
participants around the course and supporting at the drink
tables. We seem to have had a few empty bottles of whisky
returned?!

It’s done and dusted! Well … more slippery than dusty,
but another year now complete. And what a year it was!
We were getting a bit worried about the weather and the
rising of the river as we got closer to the event, however
with a few fine days and some ingenuity by some local
farmers to get us over the river, we had a huge success.

We want to thank the amazing photographers who
volunteered their time to photograph the Mackenzie Half
Marathon. Thank you to Bev Bell, Jan Macpherson, Sonia
Callaghan, Jim Allan, Keith Walter, Jackson Fearnley and
Sam Fearnley. They all did a spectacular job and captured
some brilliant pictures. If you’d like to view the photos,
jump onto the website www.mackhalfmarathon.co.nz and
head to the gallery.

Fairlie was beginning to swell at the seams as the crowds
swarmed around the Village Green. Introducing new
events this year drew a bigger crowd - walking categories
for the 21.1km and 10km events as well as including the
2.5km fun run. With 517 finishers this year, we blitzed last
years record of 357 participants. So it’s an event that is
growing and with the comments from this years event we
are expecting 2022 to be even bigger.

We would also like to thank all of our sponsors. Thank you
to Thermatech for supplying the event merchandise. It’s
always great to have a piece of clothing do the bragging
for you. Fulton Hogan sponsored the Traffic Management
Plan. Corporate Print sponsored all the signage and
printing that was needed to advertise and run the
Mackenzie Half Marathon. Athletics Nelson crew brought
with them all the timing gear, finishing chute and expertise
and they were the ones you will have seen around the
finishing line providing support to the Lions members to
run the event. We so appreciate your support.

A few comments made by participants or their friends:

“I’m sure it is the only run with shortbread, fruitcake and
Scotch!”
“I’d have to say it’s one of the best trails I’ve done. Quirky
little quotes along the way to make you smile, amazingly
friendly and hospitable volunteers at the drink stops
complete with shortbread (which was amazing) and fruit
cake!!! Beautiful day for it and the scenery was breath
taking. Loved every minute and will definitely be back next
year to do it all again!”

Thank you to all our sponsors:
Air Safaris
Simply Inspired Photography
Dark Sky Project
Hermitage
Straight Eight Estate
Four Square
Cadbury
Frontrunner Timaru
Fairlie Hotel
Fairlie Bakehouse
The Nelson Half
Barker’s of Geraldine
Claire Dann Massage
Sue Stokes
The Greedy Cow
Jack Rabbit
Ski Shack
Mainland Minerals
JR’s General Store
LJ Hooker
Rosemary Riddell
Bushbuck
Blank Space
Aorangi Electric
Starting From Zero
Farmlands
Dee Burnell – Young Living Tekapo Springs
Pete Dobson
Barbs and Steve Adams
Brendon Bateman
Aubrey Podiatry
Simply Divine Fabric Art
Greg Shearer – PW&A
Bayleys
Hubbard Plumbing and Gas
Gibson Bros
Fairlie Early Learners
Fairlie Primary School
Mt Dobson
Divine Hair & Beauty
Carter’s
Remarkable Beauty
Blair Excavating
EAT
Matilda & the Metalman
Aorangi Vet Services Ltd
Race Tekapo
Yvonne Shaw – Life Vantage Aorangi Motels
Fairlie Healthcare
Prosser Heli Ag
Steigen
Accessman

“Thank you all so much for such an amazing event.
Stunning courses and beautiful weather. I am so pleased
that all the money raised goes back into the Fairlie
community and such amazing causes.”

Mackenzie Half Marathon 2021 Winners:
21.1km Jack Lovelock Memorial Trophy Runners:
1st Male –
Gavin Dale
1:20:30
1st Female –
Katie Morgan
1:33:34
21.1km Jack Lovelock Memorial Trophy Walkers:
1st Male David White
2:48:26
1st Female Elizabeth Churley
2:58:21
21.1km Local Winners:
1st Male – Mitchel Munroe
1:29:54
1st Female – Maya Edmondson
1:50:32
10km River Dip Runners:
1st Male Mark Kennedy
38:25
1st Female Zoe Dobbs
48:15
10km River Dip Walkers:
1st Male Te Mighty Mita
1:31:54
1st Female Clare Barnfield
1:30:27
5.5km Flat Jack
1st Male Stephen Adams
24:14
1st Female Kayla Allington
26:26
2.5km Hole in One:
1st Male Charlie Greenwood
13:37
1st Female Justina Courage
13:20
The Mackenzie Half Marathon is a fundraising event for
the Fairlie Lions, so we do want to thank everyone who
participated for their support. Thank you to the members
of the Lions for stepping in as Marshalls guiding the …
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Thank you so much to the Fairlie businesses and
community for helping to make the Mackenzie Half
Marathon the success that it has become. We were so
thrilled with how this event came together on the day and
we are already excited about next years event. Save the
date in your calendar now … 23rd July 2022.
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What’s Happening?

Open 9.00 am
Bookings Essential
after 7.30 pm
Open 7 days a week

eat café+bar
03 685 6275
Giving you heaps of notice!

Fairlie Art and Heritage Week

Closest Accommodation with Hot Tubs
to Mt Dobson Ski Area - Book Now!

As part of the planned Art and Heritage Week to be held
1-7 November, we are planning a scarecrow competition
and exhibition. This is a great chance for families to work
together and plan the little project!
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Please contact your hosts

Murray and Jackie
Phone: 03 685 8284 or
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What’s Happening?

Mackenzie District Archive Society Inc
The Annual General Meeting is to be held
on Tuesday 17 August 2021 at 7.00 pm
at the Mackenzie District Local History
Archive at the Museum. All welcome.

Garage Sale
Saturday Second Hand Market
4th September 2021
9.00 am

Rosemary Moran, Secretary

A&P Showgrounds Shearing Shed
* Household Furniture
* Household Items
* Linen
* Garden Seats
* And much more!!!

* Suitcases
* Garden Pots
* Games
* Preserving Jars

Sunday 8th August 2021
5 Arthur Street, Eversley Reserve
FAIRLIE

Gate will open from 8.30 am

Contact Maureen McColl 685 8466
Cell Phone 027 711 8906

Susie’s

Pet Grooming

027 408 0850

- Full Grooms
- Bath & Tidy
- Blow Wave
- Styled Trim
- Professional Service - Eftpos available
- Nails, Pads, Sanitary Tidy

25 years experience
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Sport

Team Tumble Cheer would like to give a big THANK
YOU to the Fairlie Saturday Second Hand Market for
purchasing our storage cart for our tumbling mats. This
cart was made by Gibson Bros. and has locking wheels
that make storing and moving the mats a breeze. We are
so appreciative of your generosity and support!

GRAEME’S SPECIAL

Chicken Pad Thai

FAIRLIE COMMUNITY VEHICLE TRUST

Well done Mackenzie Rugby Football Club’s
Under 18 Team 2021!

HIRE A VAN

For all bookings please phone
Monday-Friday 10 am-4.00 pm

After a great season the Mackenzie U18 team play the
TBHS 2nd XV at Alpine Energy Stadium 6.30 pm this
Friday night. This is the South Canterbury U18 final.
The team is made up of locals plus many young fellas
who travel from as far as Timaru and Twizel to come to
practice through the week and to play each weekend.
Coaches Les Blacklock and Scott Thomson are proud of
this young enthusiastic team, and rightly so.
Good wishes to the team for Friday night!

Heartlands 685 8496

After Hours - Sharyn Slade 027 370 9531

GO MACKENZIE UNDER 18!
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The Mackenzie
In 2019 the national programme received a further $21
million over two years, and in 2020 an additional $3
million COVID relief funding was awarded over three
months. $1.95 million of this was allocated to the
Mackenzie Basin. After rapidly increasing operational
capacity and productivity with the COVID relief funding
the wilding pines sector proved itself to be efficient and
effective, and justified a significant boost only a few
months later of $100 million to be spent across the
following four years.

Photo credit: Rob Young

Wilding Free Mackenzie
It is easy to become overwhelmed with the scale of the
wilding pine problem in New Zealand. With over
$13million spent on wilding pine control work in the
Mackenzie Basin in the 2020/21 financial year alone
(Environment Canterbury, 2021) the cost of eliminating
these pests is not small. However, it is far more
affordable to properly control the problem now than to
allow it to continue to grow. If the rate of spread seen in
recent times were allowed to continue, wilding pines
would cover more than a quarter of the country within
30 years. This could have an economic cost nationally
of more than $4.6 billion over 50 years, due to the
negative impacts on primary production, biodiversity,
hydroelectric power generation and irrigation (Ministry
for Primary Industries, 2020).

Article continued in Issue 21-16

Please note that the Mackenzie Basin Wilding Tree Trust
has rebranded and will now be operating publicly as
Wilding Free Mackenzie . The new logo is symbolic of
the iconic Mackenzie Basin landscape we are working
hard to protect. The peak at the top represents the
mountains, the flow across the middle portrays the
glacial terraces, outwashes and braided rivers, the
rounded peak at the bottom is a reflection of the
mountains on our beautiful lakes. We hope you love
the new brand as much as we do!

Since the 1990s wilding pines were recognised by many
organisations and landholders around the country as a
pest plant, but control work was often only coordinated
and funded at a regional level. In 2011 the Ministry for
Primary Industries (MPI) commissioned an independent
report on behalf of the New Zealand Wilding Conifer
Management Group (NZWCMG) to outline the state of
wilding pines in New Zealand at that time, and to make
recommendations for how to manage wilding pines
more cohesively and effectively. Following this report
MPI led the development of a national strategy with
input from a range of key stakeholders including
Department of Conservation (DOC), Land Information
New Zealand (LINZ), New Zealand Defence Force,
regional councils, district councils, Scion, NZ Forest
Owners Association, Federated Farmers, and community
groups. In 2014 the New Zealand Wilding Conifer
Management Strategy 2015-2030 was produced, funding
was sourced by 2016, and following this a nationally
co-ordinated approach to wilding pine control began.

Open 6 days (closed Tues)
10 am to 5 pm
Shop 8 Rapuwai Lane
Ph: (03) 6806789 / 021 1541014
Lake Tekapo
www.petronella.co.nz

Prior to 2016, through a mix of local and central
government, community, and private efforts, as
mentioned above, around $11million per year was
being spent on wilding pine control nationally. In the
Mackenzie Basin the average annual spend was $2.2
million, with more than 60% of this figure being
contributed by landholders and less than 40% coming
from the government (Te Manahuna Consulting, 2016).
In 2016 the government recognised wildings as the
single most significant weed problem facing New
Zealand (www.beehive.govt.nz, 2016) and announced an
extra $16 million over three years.
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0800 559 009
or Heartlands Fairlie
Resource Centre 685 8496.
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Education

SCHOOLS CALENDAR

Fairlie Area
Kindergarten

TERM 3
6 Aug Assembly 2.30 pm
Fairlie Primary
11 Aug School Ski Day
Fairlie Primary
13 Aug Winter Options Wk1 Fairlie Primary

03 685 8505

Albury School Ski Day

12 Sloane Street Fairlie
fairliearea.kindergarten@sck.nz

On Wednesday the 28th
July our students from
Albury School went to
Roundhill for our annual
Ski Day. Everyone was
looking forward to some
fun in the snow and we
were lucky to find
perfect weather
conditions.

30 free hours for children over 3 years.
Spaces available for children 2 years and over.
Enquiries welcome now.

The friendly team at
Roundhill equipped us
with tickets and skiing
gear and after some
morning tea it was time for the lessons. The
children were put into groups depending on
their skill levels.
For some of our students it was their first time
skiing and it was fantastic to see their patience
and resilience with which they tried to master
those unfamiliar extensions to their legs. After
some practice and with lots of determination
there were soon some big smiles as the children
were showing off their new skills.

Print Making
Recently the tamariki experienced the
benefits of retired art teacher, Pauline Dann’s
print making lesson. The different patterns
achieved by use of colour, positioning and
choice of stamp made for varied and pleasing
results. When dry these also made good backgrounds to add further layers by painting or
drawing. A big thank you to Pauline. Our art
walls reflect your input and the value we place
on creativity. The tamariki always enjoy your
visits.

Most of our older students had been on skis
before and got right back into it, remembering
how to ski from previous years. Some of them
had also been taking part in our yearly optional
Ski programme, where they go up to Roundhill
for Ski lessons every Friday afternoon for eight
weeks.
All the exercise in the fresh mountain air is
hungry work and everyone was pleased to stop
for some lunch after a fun morning on the
slopes. Once we were all refuelled there was
more skiing to be done while some of the
children preferred to play in the snow.
At the end of the day we had happy and
tired kids after another beautiful day on the
mountain.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 21-15
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Education
Fairlie Primary School

Mackenzie College

It has been a busy start to Term 3 at Fairlie
Primary School!

Manaakitanga is one of our
core values at Mackenzie
College, one that our ākonga
exhibit on a daily basis. It is
seen when they help and
support one another. It is
when they show pride in their
uniform and the environment
of the school. It is when they
make our school a welcoming
place to learn.
Being a school that focuses on positive
behaviour for learning means that, as teachers,
we look out for our ākonga showing our values.
It is easy to show manaakitanga to our friends
and those we care about, but many of our
students step up and help other learners without
being asked to. They show the people around
them that they are there for them by helping
them with tasks, giving encouragement at
school events or even small things like telling
them which class they have next so they don’t
have to look in their planner themselves.
With the start of the new term and some newly
arrived students, we see our students showing
manaakitanga by showing them around and
guiding them to class,

On Monday, Emma Goddard from Netball
South Canterbury ran sessions for all of our
classes around the basics of catching, passing
and moving for netball. The students enjoyed
Emma’s first session very much and are looking
forward to the next three on the following
Mondays.
Thursday and Friday has seen Anna Coley from
the Women’s Self Defence Network/Wāhine Toa
at school to work with our Year 3 and 4 girls, as
well as girls from St Joseph’s School and Albury
School. Some of the important messages that
Anna has passed on to the girls were:
• try to think your way out of tricky situations
• it is important to feel strong, brave and
confident
• we are learning techniques to keep ourselves
safe
• that their body belongs to them
• it is their right to be safe, fight back, tell, say
NO, ask for help and defend themselves

So what does manaakitanga mean to our
ākonga at Mackenzie College? The year 7& 8’s
in Totara say that it is showing others kindness
and respect, it is making sure that you are carefully listening to people talking to you, especially
your teachers. Eshaa (year 9) said that it is
respecting your teachers and classmates, and
making sure when someone asks for help you
are not just giving them the answer but making
sure they really understand. Xarnie (year 13) said
that it is caring for others and putting them
before yourself.

As the day progressed, each student became
increasingly confident
and assertive in their
actions.
Their evaluations talked
of how much fun they
had, as well as how
much they enjoyed
learning to keep themselves safe. The day
concluded with a
graduation ceremony
where each student
received a certificate.
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We are a purpose built preschool offering the
highest standard of early childhood education for
children aged 0-6 years. Open 8 am—5 pm
Monday—Friday (including school holidays)
We offer 20 hours ECE and WINZ subsidies are available.

19 Hamilton Street, Fairlie
Phone: 03 685 6263
Email: admin@fairlieearlylearners.co.nz
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Education
Start Well ...

2021 - Youth Survey Now Open Online

Mackenzie College is opening up a drop in
space every morning during the coming term.
From 7.30 am in the school soft tech room,
students from all three schools in the Fairlie
township are welcome to call in, grab some
breakfast or a hot drink, and perhaps some
help with homework. There will be senior
students there everyday as well as teaching
staff. The main emphasis is on building a sense
of community, belonging, and connection. It
could be that junior primary students can make
connections with college students by reading a
book, getting some help with homework sheets
or tasks. Other students may just enjoy having
somewhere to gather where it is warm.

The YMCA South & Mid Canterbury Youth
Survey is back again for 2021 – with a
difference aimed at enticing more complete
responses from the region’s young people.
The two-yearly survey seeks to give a voice to
young people ages 12-24 years living in the
Mid and South Canterbury region. This year
the survey has been split into three parts, each
of which takes only about five minutes to
complete. The three parts pertain to Attitudes,
Education & Employment, and Well-being.
All parts are now live online and can be
completed from now to 22 August.
Survey Project Manager Michèle Keggenhoff
said the move to a 3-part survey was designed
to ensure a greater proportion of complete
responses to all sections of the survey.

We are utilising the assistance from Kickstart
Breakfast - run by Sanitarium and Fonterra which provides milk and weetbix. We would
welcome donations of spreads, bread, and
milo; although we will also be approaching
funding organisations for some assistance. Two
to three toasters would also be appreciated if
any member of our community is thinking of
upgrading theirs!

“Since our first Youth Survey in 2014 we’ve
always gotten a really good number of young
people taking part. But it’s a long survey –
about 15 minutes to answer all 40 questions –
and not everyone makes it all the way to the
end. So, we thought we’d make things a bit
more youth-friendly and split the survey into
shorter sections that take only about five
minutes to complete,” Keggenhoff explained.

Senior students will also walk with St Joseph’s
students back to their school to ensure their
safety. We look forward to welcoming students
on Monday 9th August.

“We’re also giving away five $100 Prezzy Cards
as an incentive to complete the survey. A
young person will receive one entry into the
prize drawing for each survey part they
complete, up to three entries in total.”

The Fairlie Food
Bank's Lunch
Pack Programme
was the recipient
of a $1,500 grant
from Foodstuffs
Community Trust
- South Island.
This grant was
applied for by
Food Bank
Manager, Erin
Thomson and
sponsored by
Peter and Steph
of the Fairlie 4
Square. This grant allowed the Lunch Pack Programme
to purchase items like fresh fruit and yogurt to fill
students' lunchboxes for Term 2. The Fairlie Food Bank
Lunch Pack Programme would like to thank Foodstuffs
and the Fairlie 4 Square for the continued support of
this vital programme.

New questions this year pertain to the effects
of the Covid-19 pandemic on young people;
behaviours around drugs, alcohol, vaping,
sexting and pornography; and work readiness.
A report of the survey results will be made
public in early September.
The biennial survey is conducted by the YMCA
as a public service to both the region’s young
people and the wider community, as much
available data regarding young people is not
local but extrapolated from the Canterbury
and Christchurch area. The survey covers the
four districts of Ashburton, Timaru, Mackenzie
and Waimate.
Links to three survey parts:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
Part1YouthSurvey-Attitudes
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
Part2YouthSurvey-EducationEmployment

We look forward to a continued relationship with Foodstuffs Community Trust - South Island to support this
amazing community initiative.
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Part3YouthSurvey-Wellbeing
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Our Community
Mackenzie Community Library

Mid Winter Market

We had a colourful crew at LuLu Taylor’s book reading of
her new book Etta Rose last Friday. We had lots of people
in fancy dress and we were excited to hear LuLu read her
book. We even had a sparkly, colourful cake to share
(Thank you Andy at the Fairlie Bakehouse). Etta Rose’s
message that “You are perfect just the way you are” is very
topical, in this age of peer pressure to conform, constant
media exposure, reality TV and other pressures that our
young people are exposed to on a daily basis. This book
is suitable for older, as well as younger children, and is
perfect for starting conversations about being true to
yourself, being confident in
who you are, and recognising
your uniqueness. We are
very fortunate to have a
number of talented authors
in our community, and it is
great to see the next
generation benefitting from
their talents and enthusiasm.

On Sunday 1st August the Mackenzie Community Centre
in Fairlie was abuzz with stallholders and customers
hoping to find a bargain. The 2nd Annual Mid-Winter
Market was another great success. Over 45 stallholders
displayed their wares hoping to catch some potential
buyer’s eye. There was a such huge array of items that
there had to have been something there for everyone.
Whilst people meandered around the stalls, they got
to listen to the talented Brett Walker, who kept the
atmosphere alive with his soulful sounds and great music
selection.
Team Tumble Cheer put on a wonderful display for the
audience and you could see the joy in their faces as they
watched this energetic group of cheerleaders go through
their routine with smiles and vigor and showcase the hard
work and dedication that they put into their display.
As the weather was not the greatest outside, the stallholders were grateful to be inside and the Hungry Birds
food trailer did a great job of keeping everyone fed with
some delicious hot food.

Laminating Covid Cards
We are providing a free laminating service for people to
make their Covid Vaccination Cards more durable and
long-lasting. Pop into the library and we’ll cover these for
you. You might even like to pick a book or two while
you’re visiting!!

Well done to the Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre staff,
particularly Lisa and Sharyn for the organization of
another successful event in Fairlie.
We look forward to seeing you all there again next year.

See you soon at your local.
The Library Crew

An offer you can’t refuse!
Come to ‘one on one’ learning:
• Internet Banking
• Laptop/Ipad skills
• Setting up and using a Mobile Phone
• Learner Licence Theory
• Assistance with Literacy - filling in forms,
training/course support, one-on-one support for adults

OPEN TO ANYONE NEEDING HELP!
This service is available in
Albury (Thursday) and
Fairlie (Thursday/Friday)
Call Mary McCambridge 03 614 3373
or Heartlands 685 8496

Fairlie Accessible Issue 21-15
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Our Community

Send all ‘congratulations’ notifications to
accessible@fairlienz.org or call into Heartlands

Birthdays:
5 Aug

Kelly Eason

7 Aug

Ben Dobbs

10 Aug

Jaimee Hall

12 Aug

Jan Mulligan

13 Aug

Brian Knight - 80th

14 Aug

Chantelle McDonald

Want an unusual/unique present for someone who has
everything? Then the NZ Raptor Trust has just the thing
for you! Buy a 30 min Raptor Experience for 2 people
where you get to meet an Australasian Harrier Hawk
and/or a Little German Owl!
Price $50 - see and handle a bird of prey and learn about
their habits, how they hunt and what foods they eat.

Want to buy a voucher?
Contact Ron 027 453 3484 or leave a message on
www.facebook.com/nzraptor

Births:
13 Jul

Katie, Scott and Evie Rowland welcome

Georgia James
22 Jul

Pip Oliver and Mark Davis welcome
George Mark Davis

Engagement:
4 Jul

Elsie Wynn and Doc Prebble

FUNERAL NOTICE
Stewart, Jim

The NZ Raptor Trust is based in Timaru opposite the
Crows Nest on Redruth Street. The Trust rescues and
cares for sick, injured and orphaned raptors (NZ Falcon,
Australasian Harrier Hawks and German Owls) with the
aim to rehabilitate and release back to the wild.
Friends of the Raptors - Brochures of Supporter options
are available at Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre.
If you find an injured raptor then contact The Raptor Trust
(021 453 3484), the Department of Conservation or take
the bird to your nearest Vet Clinic.

Jim’s funeral will be held
on Friday 13th August at
14:00, St Mary's Church
77 Talbot Street, Geraldine.

MACKENZIE DISTRICT ARCHIVE
Want to know more or help at the archives?
Maria Evans 685 6127 or Rosemary Moran 685

Action for Older Folks – all welcome!
5th Aug

BINGO 1.30 pm St Pat’s Hall
followed by afternoon tea $4

12th Aug Movie - Wimbledon
(Rom Com)
1.30 pm St Pat’s Hall

THE MACKENZIE LODGE NO 93

19th Aug Afternoon Drive and
Afternoon Tea

- The care of those who follow you -

26th Aug QUIZ Afternoon
Teams of 3! 1.30 pm St Pat’s Hall $4
14th Oct

44 Gall Street, Fairlie
Allan Kerr (03) 685 8063
Jeff Elston (03) 684 6704
- 2BCOME1ASK1 -

Safer Driving with
Daniel Naude – South
Canterbury Road Safety

Fairlie Accessible Issue 21-15
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Mackenzie Community Development - Fairlie

Fairlie
Lisa North - 685 8496
mackenziecommunityfairlie@gmail.com
Just this week I attended the Aoraki Wellbeing Education
Day Workshop, focusing on addiction. One theory
resonated with me and that was based on the ‘Rat Park’
experiment, where isolated rats are given a choice of
water and water laced with morphine. The rats chose to
ignore the food and drink in favour of the morphine,
some rats self-administered until they died.
Canadian psychologist, Bruce Alexander, at the Simon
Fraser University in British Columbia, Canada, suspected
that the preference of rats to morphine over water in
previous experiments might be affected by their housing
conditions. Their theory was that drugs are used to numb
pain, and that being a lab rat in cramped conditions who
gets prodded by scientists every now and then is a pretty
painful existence. Would the rats be as addicted to drugs
if they were treated better?

Community Connections
Saturday 28 August 10 am–12 pm
Planting along the Opihi River, including
BBQ lunch

Saturday 4 September 10 am–1 pm
Bike repairs and maintenance

So to answer this question, they built
“Rat Park”, full of wheels and ramps
and games, and around 18 other rats
to play and breed with, to raise
families and do all of the things that
rats generally enjoy doing.

When Alexander's rats were given
something better to do than sit in a
bare cage they turned their noses up
at morphine because they preferred
playing with their friends and
exploring their surroundings to
getting high.
We are living in a time where a large
number of people in society are
feeling socially and culturally
isolated. The connections we
develop within our community, the
relationships we have with family and
friends, provide support, enjoyment,
encouragement and security. These
connections are important in
providing a sense of belonging,
self-worth and happiness.
Just something simple, like
organising a friendly cricket match
with your neighbours or a BBQ for
family and friends, can put a big
smile on your face. A huge thank you
to Sharon and the Albury community
for their wonderful afternoon tea
held at “Brownhill” last week.
(pictured)
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Emergency Services
Police Notebook:

Profile - Brett Whitehead

Russell Halkett

Family Leah and Seth (10)
and Clay (8)
Work Self Employed Automotive
Workshop

We are getting through the winter quite nicely with not
too many issues on the road since the last Police Notebook.
Remember to stay alert out on the roads though and
always drive to the conditions. There will still be plenty
of frosty mornings and fog to deal with, so keep an eye
on your speed.
A burglary to a garage on Talbot Rd was reported a
couple of weeks ago. The offender has taken a set of
older style snow chains contained in a cut down plastic
drench container.

A local man has been charged with cultivating cannabis
after a search warrant was completed at his address.
Several plants were located growing in a bedroom.
Two tenants with rent in arrears left a local property and
stole several items as they moved out. Enquiries are
continuing to locate them. I should remind landlords
to be very vigilant when taking on tenants and to make
sure you thoroughly check out their references.
A poacher was disturbed at Stoneleigh and left his rifle
behind which was recovered by police. The Christchurch
offender has been identified and enquiries are
continuing with a view to revoking his firearms licence.

We are still receiving reports of fraud offences through
the internet when purchasing goods on Facebook
Marketplace. Just another reminder here about online
purchases and to be careful when dealing with unknown
“sellers” and “bargain prices”. You know what they say
– if it’s too good to be true then it probably is.

1. How long have you been in the
Brigade and what rank/positions
held? 12 years - SO
2. What was your inspiration to
join the Brigade?
To give something back to the community
3. What has been the most rewarding aspect of being a
firefighter?
Being part of a great bunch of guys who happily give so
much
4. What is the best thing you have learnt from being a
firefighter?
I’m always keen to further my knowledge in all aspects of
life. The training through The NZ Fire Service/FENZ has
taught me a lot which is useful in all facets of life.
5. If you were to give one piece of important advice to
the community what would it be?
Drive a car with a high safety rating

Monthly Report - Wayne Dixon
The week has started cold and wet and does not look like
improving - still we have the Olympics to keep us busy!

The Brigade has had two calls - one Alarm Activation and
one Motor Vehicle Accident.
The safety tip for this month is to check that multi plugs
aren’t overloaded. Take care and should you need help
phone 111.

I know I keep going on about it but it's hard to believe
we still have people out there driving around without
seat belts on or using cell phones and even adults not
wearing cycle helmets. Most injuries occurring on the
road are very preventable, so we can minimise the risk
if we just do the basics right.
I am also interested in hearing about any poachers or
suspicious people snooping around and possibly
spotlighting from the roads. Call 111 or 105 any time
day or night and insist on the operator to call me out so
we can catch them in the act. Firing high powered rifles
in the dark around farmhouses and stock is never a
good situation. I would rather hear about it straight
away instead of several days later when the trail is long
cold.
Until next time, be careful out there and look out for
each. Remember, “Safer Communities Together”.
Russell Halkett
Fairlie Police
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National MP

Travel

Government shuts down inquiry into DOC’s
handling of Mackenzie Basin project

Call or email for all your travel arrangements,
domestic or anywhere! Together we can make
sure all new travel requirements are covered.

The Government’s refusal to investigate a DOC project
that’s gone off the rails shows a tolerance for wasteful
spending and poor performance, Waitaki MP and
National’s Conservation Spokesperson Jacqui Dean says.

027 435 1290

According to an external report ordered by senior DOC
officials, the Tū Te Rakiwhānoa Drylands Project (TTRD)
has lacked oversight and achieved little since it was
allocated $2.6 million in the 2018 Budget.
“With an independent consultancy report rating the
project as ‘a complete disaster’, I think it’s only right that
an inquiry take place so taxpayers can see where the
money has gone and why this has happened, yet, when
I put forward a motion to the Environment Select
Committee that it conduct an inquiry into the past
performance of DOC when it comes to this project,
including its financial management, and what the options
are going forward, it was voted down by Government
members of the committee. I also asked the Conservation
Minister if she thought the Environment Select Committee
should conduct an inquiry. She said there was no need
and that the project is on the right track, which in my
mind sets a very low bar when it comes to accountability.
“The review found that two years into the project, over
two thirds of the Budget 2018 funds (approx. $1.7m) had
been spent but it had yet to achieve any outcome within
the area specified in the Indicative Business Case. The
review also highlighted disappointment and frustration
on behalf of mana whenua and other stakeholders and
said the approach of the project had caused significant
relationship damage to DOC and placed it at ‘considerable
professional risk’.

Jo O’Neill, Travel Broker for
Holland Clarke & Beatson Ltd
PO Box 57, Fairlie 7949
P +64 3 685 8537
M + 64 027 435 1290
E jo@hcbtravel.co.nz
W www.hcbtravel.co.nz

About the Chatham Islands - A far-flung adventure
When you visit the Chatham Islands you are at the
remotest eastern point of New Zealand and the furthest
internal flight possible. Here are some handy things to
know;
- There are only 660 local residents
- The islands get approximately 2,000 visitors per year
- The time zone is 45 minutes ahead of the mainland
- There is no cellphone coverage on the Chatham Islands
- Passports aren't required to fly to the Chatham Islands
- The currency on the islands is the New Zealand dollar
- Taxis don't exist

“I, along with National Party colleagues set up the
Sustainable Future’s Trust which led to the Mackenzie
Agreement being signed in 2013. At the outset, other
projects were put aside to get everyone working together.
There was a genuine determination to see positive
environmental outcomes for what is a unique and special
part of New Zealand. This is a sad indictment of DOC’s
ability to manage such an important process and is
disappointing for all people who have volunteered their
time for betterment of the Mackenzie.
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Public Notices
Wanted

Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre are looking for a
few more volunteer drivers - day trips to Timaru
appointments. This is not a big commitment and it
works well having quite a few to call upon.
You will be police vetted.
Phone Heartlands 685 8496

Cash Paid - Any unwanted vehicles
Anything considered
Contact Tees Towing Service for a free quote

022 544 1628
tahuna2@gmail.com

Mackenzie Catholic Parish

Worship Services

Sunday Vigil Mass - 6 pm every Saturday in Twizel
Sunday Mass - 9.30 am every Sunday in Fairlie
Last Sunday of every month
Mass at the Church of the Good Shepherd
in Tekapo at 6pm
St Patrick’s Church, 7 Gall St, Fairlie Tel: 685 8148

Evangelical Presbyterian Church
Meets every Sunday
Community Centre Lounge 4.30 pm
Everyone welcome
Phone Andrew Johnson 685 8222
(Grace Presbyterian Church of New Zealand)
www.gracepresbyterian.org.nz
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Situations Vacant

Automotive Technician Wanted
Tired of the rat race?
Come and live and work here in the Mackenzie Basin. Fairlie is an outdoor lover’s dream. We have it all
right on our doorstep, boating, great fishing, hunting, tramping, just 20 minutes from Mt Dobson ski field
and many other attractions … very affordable housing, all within a 5 minute commute to work.
We are interested in hearing from you if:
•

have completed your Trade Certificate, National Certificate or Level Four qualification in
Automotive Engineering

•

hold a WOF Certificate of Appointment (or you are keen to train in order to complete WOF
inspections)

•

are able to work under minimal supervision on complex tasks to a high level of quality

•

hold a drivers licence and would like to work towards gaining Class 2 and “V” endorsements

•

are competent in the use of computers and would like to gain greater proficiency in using scan
tools, live data monitoring, fault code extraction and injector coding

•

have great time management skills and are a terrific team player

You will be:
•

part of our workshop team, which is proactive in the future of the industry

•

in partnership with AECS for training (undertaken on a yearly basis) and equipment that is leading
in our industry

•

membership of the YES Network which provides a fantastic network of like-minded industry
leaders throughout Australasia who work together to diagnose issues and work towards not just
keeping up but staying ahead of the game.

We are also contractors for many roadside assistance programmes and attending breakdowns in and out
of work hours are just a part of the job … however we share many these after hours jobs.
What are you waiting for? Become part of our team in Fairlie and start a new adventure!
Please email your CV and covering letter to office@mcml.nz or call Brett (Owner/operator) on
021 125 1252. Please forward your application by 5 pm on Friday 27 August 2021, to Brett Whitehead
at mackenziecountrymotors@gmail.com or contact me 03 685 8900/021 125 1252.
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Trades & Services

Providing quality on-farm services
to Mackenzie Districts

Ploughing * Subsoiling * Grubbing & Rolling
Multidiscing * Beet & Maize Planting
Direct Drilling * Discs & Tyne Drills
Roller Drilling * Harrow Seeder

This season we are operating
alongside our other planter,
a strip tillage precision planter.
Only one pass needed to
get the job done.

Land Development
- Rock and Stone
Picker available
this season.

CRAIG GALLAGHER SPRAYING
Ground Spraying
Pasture and Crop
Ph Craig 027 641 0250
criggly01@gmail.com
Fairlie Accessible Issue 21-15
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Trades & Services

For all your Helicopter Spraying,
Spreading, Lifting and Mustering

The Ultimate Disc Direct Drills for the best seed
establishment being the only Drill to place the
fertiliser alongside the seed i.e. NO Seed burn.
Proven results in the High Country and will sow
anything from peas to swedes.

For a prompt, efficient service phone
Mike 027 22 11 077 or Kate 021 22 11 077
mike.kateprosser@gmail.com

We can source and offer at competitive prices
on all commonly (and not so common) sown
species from Fodderbeet through to
Regenerative seed mixes.

Also available 4.3m / 4.5 Tonne Heavy Duty
Offset Discs for breaking in Native Country and
pugged ex-winter feed crop ground.

THOMAS NO-TILLAGE LTD
FAIRLIE

Hamish Holland on 027 434 4569
Email: hamish@turnbullgrainandseed.co.nz
Mark Buckley 03 685 8205 (office) or drop in.

PH: ROB 027 5259002 / MARG 027 2225499
Email: thomasnotillage@gmail.com

Office - 03 685 8911
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Trades and Services

Automotive
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Trades and Services

HIGH COUNTRY MOTORCYCLES
296 STATE HIGHWAY 8 FAIRLIE

PH 03 685 8592 or 0274 793 971
FULL ATV AND FARM BIKE SERVICING AND REPAIRS
Including all small engines lawnmowers chainsaws etc

Farmlands Supplier

Tradies
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Trades and Services



Domestic, Commercial and Rural Electrical
Requirements

Prompt, Reliable & Friendly Service



Accredited Mitsubishi Heat Pump Installer
- for all Sales, Installation and Servicing
Requirements

• Domestic, Commercial and Rural Electrical Services
• Trusted Master Electricians
• Accredited Fujitsu Heat Pump Installer – for all sales,



Now Operating a Tekapo Branch
- Registered Electrician Residing in Lake
Tekapo



Locally Owned and Operated Business



Friendly Reliable 24 hour Service



Proudly Servicing the Mackenzie District

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

40 Denmark Street, Fairlie
Damon: 021 065 4062
Jon (Tekapo): 021 472 910
A/H: 03 685 8930
Email: damonsmithy@gmail.com

Fairlie Accessible Issue 21-15

installation, servicing requirements 6 year Warranty
Fisher & Paykel Sales and Service
Security Camera Supply & Installation.
WiFi or hardwired
Locally Owned and Operated
Servicing all South Canterbury
24 hour Call Out - 0274 388 332
Site Wise & Hazard Co Certified
Visit our Retail shop in the Main Street, selling
Whiteware and Small Appliances, TV’s, Freeview

83 Main Street, Fairlie
Phone 03 685 8596
Mobile 0274 388 332
Email:
aorangielectric@gmail.com
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Trades and Services

L & L Construction
Licenced Building Practitioners
Available for all types of building
from new to alterations
- including concrete work

Christmas is only 20 weeks away!
Please remember the Fairlie Christmas Shop happily
accepts new and quality used items to sell! The concept
remains the same! Donated items are for sale on the
Sunday before Christmas. Children can be dropped off
with their money to shop for family and friends. So when
out shopping – buy that little item and drop it into
Heartlands – be sure it is named for Fairlie Christmas Shop!

FREE QUOTES

Contact Richard Herlund
Office (027) 233 0002
Cellular (027) 459 8341
Home
(03) 685 8159

lakesconstruction@xtra.co.nz

OT’s TREES
Do you have a tree posing a risk to your
property or blocking your view?
We specialise in tree removal, topping or
reshaping, stump grinding and clean up.
Servicing YOUR region!

For Free Quote
Phone Matt

Fairlie Accessible Issue 21-15
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Trades and Services

Window Cleaning
Fairlie-Albury-Tekapo

Brian Nisbett
03 697 4947/022 043 8834
Friendly Prompt Service - book in now!

FULLY QUALIFIED PAINTER & DECORATOR
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL - NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL

PAINTING AND STAINING
Are you planning a painting
project? Interior or exterior, small
or large. Feel free to contact me to
discuss …

A. Nixons Road, RD 17, Fairlie

For all your plumbing, gasfitting
and drainlaying requirements

Roland de Beer 022 485 8382
roldebeer@gmail.com

Servicing the Mackenzie
Fairlie Accessible Issue 21-15
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Your Home
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Real Estate
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Mid Winter Market - 1 August 2021
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FAIRLIE - ALBURY - CAVE - LAKE TEKAPO

The Youth Contemporary Art Exhibition
The Garage Gallery is excited to be working in conjunction
with the Mackenzie Book & Art Festival 2021 to be hosting
a Youth Contemporary Art Exhibition.

From Monday 9th August, we invite students (Year 1-13)
of the Mackenzie District to come to the Garage Gallery
and collect a work sheet to create a piece of modern/
abstract/contemporary art with the theme of "HOPE".
We want your creativity to SHINE! Forget accuracy and
perfection, show us your emotions and feelings, and
express yourself on your A3 sheet (which we are providing
free of charge). Students may use any medium (eg paint/
pastel/ink, pencil ... etc), just let your imagination take
flight.
Completed works will need to be returned to the Gallery
by Sunday September 12th. We will then exhibit the works
from September 18th-October 3rd, during the Mackenzie
Book & Art Festival.
If you wish your work to be available for sale, we will hold
a silent auction. At the completion of the exhibition, we
will put you (or parents/guardians) in contact with the
successful bidder to complete the sale and arrange
delivery.
We look forward to seeing you at the Gallery and we
cannot wait to see your work!
Lu & Chris Taylor
The Garage Gallery, 785 Fairlie - Tekapo Rd, Kimbell
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Share your event - accessible@fairlienz.org
*Weekends in Bold*
August

Older Folks BINGO St Pat’s Hall 1.30 pm
Mackenzie College Art Auction College Hall from 5.30 pm
Under 18 Rugby Final Alpine Stadium 6.30 pm
Live Music Smoke House Blues Silverstream 8 pm
Garage Sale 5 Arthur Street 8.30 am
Tekapo Promotions & Business AGM Tekapo Hall 6 pm
Older Folks Movie Wimbledon St Pat’s Hall 1.30 pm
Arts on Tour “GitBox” St Columba Church 7.30 pm
Bountiful Backyards Workshop Fairlie
Live Music Different Strokes Silverstream 8 pm
Bountiful Backyards Workshop Lake Tekapo
Mackenzie Archives AGM Museum Archives Building 7 pm
Older Folks Afternoon Drive and Afternoon Tea
Advocacy Group Workshop - Discovering your Life Purpose
Mackenzie Community Lounge 1.30 – 3.30 pm
21 Live Music Bo & the Constrictors/Brad Staley
Silverstream 8 pm
26 Older Folks Quiz Afternoon St Pat’s Hall 1.30 pm
28-1 Oct Health Week in Fairlie Daily Activities Contact Lisa
28 Comm Connections – Planting along Opihi River
28 NZ Mountain Film Festival Mack Comm Centre 7 pm
28 Live Music The Seaside Stranglers Silverstream 8 pm
31 Trivia Night Silverstream Hotel 7 pm

Tickets on sale
We are super excited to let you know that tickets for the
inaugural Mackenzie Book & Art Festival are now available
to purchase!!! Go to our website to view the full
programme details, read about the authors and artists
and work out which of the presentations, workshops, art
displays and exhibitions you are keen to book in for. These
are being held in Fairlie, Kimbell, Tekapo and Twizel from
17th September through to 3rd October and there is bound
to be something that will inspire you.
Apart from ticketed events there will be framed photo
boards in the Twizel Town Square displaying the twelve
winning images from the Mackenzie Photography
Competition and we will be holding the Lake Tekapo
Sculpture Walk featuring large installations on the
stunning Tekapo lakefront.
For tickets and information about the festival please go to:
https://www.createfestivalnz.co.nz/

Next Closing Date - Friday 13 August
Email: accessible@fairlienz.org

Phone: Heartlands 03 685 8496

Editor: Anne Thomson Collator: Janine Walker

Read the Fairlie Accessible online in COLOUR www.fairlienz.com/community
The Fairlie Accessible cannot be held responsible for errors or their subsequent effects.
The right is reserved to alter, abbreviate, omit or re-classify advertisements and articles for any reason.
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